
PRAIRIE FIRST LADIES 

presents: 

 

SANCTIONED FUN MATCH 

GOT RAT? Handling Seminar 

MAY 23, 2016 

Permission has been granted by the Barn Hunt Association, LLC to hold these events under BHA rules and regulations 

Judge: Liz Carter 
 

Entries generated from the member’s section of the BHA site will be accepted* 

 
Entries will be accepted and received until limits are reached, OR until MAY 16TH, at 6:00PM 

Entries should be sent to the trial secretary, with cheques made payable to: NATASHA MATTHEWS 

 

FUN MATCH OFFICIALS: 

 

Secretary: 

Natasha Matthews 

1514 Ave D N 

Saskatoon, SK S7L 1P6 

tash141@gmail.com 

Chair: 

Terri Stevens-McGhee 

2141 37th Street West 

Saskatoon, SK S7L4E6 

stevens-mcghee@hotmail.com 

 

EXHIBITOR INFO: 

No flexi-leashes, pinch, or choke collars will be allowed on site.  All dogs must be on a short leash and be under control 

while on trial grounds.  Please ensure crates are well secured, as this is a highly excitable environment. 

 

**Levels will be run from lowest to highest** 

Handling Seminar will take place after the trial completes. 

Dogs might not be staged within their height groups. 

 

Bitches in season are eligible for entry, but must be kept separate from all other dogs, and will be run at the end of the 

class. 
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LOCATION: 

Paws ‘n Train 

518C, 44th St E, 

Saskatoon SK 

 

Please note: this is an indoor facility, but crating space is limited.  We are requesting that participants be 

prepared to bench outside/in vehicles if necessary. 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: 

There are a number of pet-friendly hotels in Saskatoon. 

 

DOG AGGRESSION: 

Any dog behaving in a threatening or aggressive manner toward another dog or a person may be 

dismissed from the workshop/matches if justification is found to do so by the judge and/or trial 

committee. 

  

ANIMAL SAFETY: 

The safety of the dogs and the rats are our primary concern. By entering this trial, exhibitors 

acknowledge that they are familiar with the rules and regulations of this sport, and that their dogs are 

familiar with and are physically able to perform all course elements safely. 

 

REFUNDS: 

Refunds offered only for injured or sick dogs with veterinary note. Requests for refunds must be made 

by the closing date. Entry fees will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, 

excused, or barred from competition by action of the Event Committee. 

 
*In the event of a discrepancy between the BHA entry form information, and the PFL information, the 

information on the PFL forms and premium will be held as correct 

 


